Describe your community

Give your community a name*
Sacramento District 8 Parkway and Valley High

Tell us about your community. What are your shared interests? What brings you together? What is important to your community?*

Housing, Grocery Stores, Businesses, Schools and transportation access bring us together. We need to keep all neighborhoods connected. 2011 divided our community by taking those North of the major throughways and South of the major throughways and separating them. It divided our vote and affected our representation in city and county government.

Are there nearby areas you want to be in a district with? Nearby areas you don't want to be in a district with? Why or why not?

District 7 and 8 have lines that separate the underserved from the affluent. The communities need to be grouped by clusters and not purposely selected by geo-economic advantages.

Is there anything else you can tell us about your community?

Make sure that businesses and transportation are accessible North South and not East West.